CIRCULAR

PREVENTIVE MEASURES TO CONTAIN THE SPREAD OF COVID 19 AT KAMARAJAR PORT

The Department of Public Enterprises, Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, Govt. of India has advised to take the Preventive measures to contain the spread of COVID 19 by the Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSE”s) vide Office Memorandum dated 22.03.2020. Since, the Port operations comes under the essential services, it has been decided to restrict the Entry of Men to the Port to obtain the Port entry permission in person to the extent possible. Accordingly, the Trade is hereby requested to obtain the Port entry permission from the Traffic division for the following activities through E-mail only.

1. Gate opening permission for Export cargoes handled through General Cargo Berth.
2. Materials Entry/Exit permission respect to Terminal operations.
3. Gate opening permission for Rail wagon Entry/Exit.
4. Ship stores/spares supply.

Traffic division E-mail Id’s: traffic@kplmail.in, traffic.epl@gmail.com
Traffic division Contact Nos.: 7338894549, 9444992631, 044-27950044

V. Krishnasamy
General Manager (Operations)
for Kamarajar Port Limited